**SPA + PAWS**

**PAWROMA THERAPY** 25 minutes, $60

Improve your dog’s overall health and muscle recovery with this therapeutic massage. Calming lavender aromatherapy oil helps soothe nerves and calm anxiety.

Includes one complimentary bottle of lavender oil.

**FURRY FLEX** 25 minutes, $45

Help your dog stay fit and flexible with stretching techniques known to improve their overall well-being. Great before or after any strenuous activity.

**TRAINING THE MASTER** 60 minutes, $95

Experience the joy of bonding with your pet while learning basic massage techniques that will help you better understand what’s going on with them.

These treatments can improve health and facilitate healing but should never replace conventional veterinary care. Make sure you have your veterinarian check out all injuries and illnesses. Kona Kai San Diego assumes no responsibility for any consequences arising directly or indirectly from any actions or inactions based on the information, services, or materials provided.